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Since the discovery of the first high temperature superconductor, Y B a C u O ,
m a n y attempts have been made to improve its properties by the addition of
modijiers; indeed almost all of the elements in the Periodic Table have already
been tried in this w a y T h e present survey, covering both our own work and the
published literature, examines the effects of adding the platinum group metals
to the superconductor, resulting in the formation of several new compounds,
many of which are semiconducting and some of which may have potential value
in engineering and chemical technoloa. T h e complex oxides formed are characterised and data on the superconducting properties of the modijied Y B a C u O
oxide phases are presented.
Immediately after the discovery of high temperature superconductors (1) a series of papers
appeared discussing their modification by other
metals; now almost all the elements of the
Periodic Table have been used as modifiers. The
aims of this research were as follows: to produce
a modification-induced increase in the critical
temperature (TJ, to verify the hypothesis on the
mechanism of superconductivityby substituting
atoms of one type for those of another, to find
the effect of additions to the initial mixture on
the size of the particles formed, and to increase

the rate of formation of the main phase, for
example, Y€3a2Cu307-s.
The high reactivity of the components in the
superconductor cause it to react with the container material, forming new phases which affect
the properties of the superconductor. Such phenomena, observed for the YE!a2Cu307-s+ platinum metals system, were discussed recently (2).
In this review we present data from the literature and from our own work on the interaction
of YBa,Cu,O,, with all the platinum group metals; and new phases containing platinum metals
are characterised.

The YBa2Cu307-a
+ Ruthenium
System (3)
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Fig. 1 The dependence of T-, the onset of the

superconducting transition temperature, on
the number of cooling-heating cycles for
Y B a l l ~ O (sample
, ~
No. 9, see Table I) is
shown. From the m u d cycle onwards T. for
cooling and heating coincide
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Compounds of the platinum group metals are
known to be catalytically active for redox reactions, with ruthenium exhibiting the highest activity towards inorganic ions (4). In the absence of
ruthenium, the synthesis of YBazC~307-a
usually takes place at 92&95OoC and requires about
60 hours (5). However, the Y-Ba-Cu-Ru-0 system is characterisedby two peculiarities: a shortening of the synthesistime of YBa $& 3O7-8,by a
factor of approximately six, and a decrease in the
reaction temperature to 88OoC, which can be
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Table I

Superconducting Properties of yBa,Cu,Ru.O,A

c

I
Sample
number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Ru~

0.1

Tc(R),K

BaSu,

B&Cus
B&Cuzo
Ba, 8Cu3

Tc(X).K

T,

TC

89
100

-

-

TOOI

Tco,

Too,

-

54

95

91

48

12
78
15

2
22
8

85
18
78
75

68
5
47
59

95

92

0.2

B&CU, 8
Bar&u2
Bar8 C ~ 2 p
Bar8 C ~ r a

94.5
95

93
92

88
77
86
92

8
9

0.3

BGur
Ba, sCus

88
94.5

83.5
94

86
92

46
86

8
69

10
11
12

B&Cus
B&Cuzs
Bar8Cu3

85
99
97.5

-

0.4

94
96

69
87
88

64
62
81

7
9
60

B&Cus
B&CU~~
Ba,Gus
Ba, scus

92
90
94
90

88.5
89
93
77

87
88
89
79

29
71
88
66

5
16

13
14
15
16

0.5

-

explained by assuming that ruthenium a m as a
catalyst for the synthesis. It should be noted that
an increase in the duration of the synthesis causes degradation of the superconducting properties; thus, sample No. 15, whose composition is
presented in Table I, required 10 hours to sinter,
whereas sample No. 16 took 26 hours.
From Table I it may be seen that certain specific ratios of barium, ruthenium and copper are
required to produce materials having a high
superconductingmansition temperature, T, (see
sample Nos. 2,4,6-9 and 11-15). The appearance of a superconducting phase with a lower
T, is characteristic of samples Nos. 1, 3, 5, 10
and 16. Samples containing more than 0.5 moles
of ruthenium per mole of yttrium loose their
superconductivity.
Thermal cycling of samples with high T. results
in hysteresis for practically all of these sintered
samples after the first cycle (293-77 K and
77-180 K), the T, being 94 K on cooling and
107 K on heating. No hysteresis arises during
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further cycling; T, first increases, then gradually decreases (see Figure 1) before becoming stable at 94 K after the 17th cycle. Storing the samples in liquid nitrogen (6), as well as thermal
cycling (7),is known to increase T,, which may
be caused by some micro- or macrostructural
phase transformationup to the quasiequilibrium
state.
Samples with T, higher than the liquid nitrogen temperature were studied by X-ray phase
analysis. Samples containing 0.1-0.7 moles of
ruthenium (per mole of yttrium) appeared to be
two phase (Figure 2a), the YBazCu30,.sphase
was superconducting, while the other ruthenium-containing phase exhibited semiconducting
behaviour. In the sample with a ruthenium content of 0.8 moles only the semiconductingphase
was found to be present. Unit cell parameters
are listed in Table II. When the ruthenium content was above 0.9 moles (per mole of yttrium)
the sample was multiphase. However, the samples are superconducting, see Table 111when the
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of a “percolation limit” in the superconducting
phase contents, below which superconductivity
is not observed. This may be interpreted in terms
of the infinite three-dimensional cluster (8) of
Josephson junctions (9).
Using X-ray microanalysis the composition of
0
0
the semiconducting ruthenium-contahhg phase,
for all samples with ruthenium contents less than
O X
0
0.9 moles was found to be YzBa,CuRuzO,.But
x
x x x
in the sample with ruthenium content of 0.8
moles, only this phase was found to be present.
The compound is brown in colour and its melting point was found by thermal gmvimetric analysis to be 1090OC. The valence states of ruthenium and the other elements were examined by
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The
peaks of the elements contained in the Y-Ba-CuRu-0, system are shown in the wide-scan spectrum, see Figure 3, where data for all the
28, d e g r m
systems under investigation are summarised.
Fig. 2 (a)
The diffractogam of
The oxidation state of the ruthenium on the
YBalrCur.,RUuO,~,where o is YBa,Cu,o,4
surface
of Y-Ba-Cu-Ru-0 samples can be evaland x is Y,B&uRuZOl,, and (b) the diffracuated h m the dependence of Eb(Ru3d,), where
togram of YBa,cuJtlluo,
Ebis the binding energy, on n (10), where n is
the coefficient in RuO.. However, before the
ratio of the intensities of the main peaks on the localisation of the Ru3dvz,and the Ru3d line
X-ray dfiaction pattern of the sample under intensities, it is necessary to distinguish between
study of the superconducting, Z&Zm non-super- the contribution from the Ru3d and Cls lines.
conducting (semiconducting) phases, is above The carbon may result kom surface contamina0.485. This provides evidence for the existence tion, residual gases in the vacuum system, non-

Table II

Measured Values of the d Spacing and Intensities, I, of the
Major Peaks on X-ray Diffraction Patterns of Superconducting YBa2CuJ0,&) and
Semiconducting Ruthenium Phases (II)

I, per cent

d,nm

I, per cent

1 00

0.2735

100

0.2700
0.2076

43
33

0.2333

40

0.1580

31

0.1470

19

0.387

25

0.1315

16

0.1363

18

d,nm
0.2836
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Table 111

Parameters of the Ruthenium-Containing Samples
Sample
number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Composition

TC

YBa1.8C~2.0R~0.107d
YBal.8C~2.0R~l.607d
YBal.eC~2.sR~o.207-s
YBal.sC~2.0R~0.207d
YBazC~z7R~o.307-s
YBazCu2sRuo.sOs
YB&Cuz.sRuo.D-s
YBa,.sC~3R~o.4L+a
Y Bal.sC~3R~0.60~+a
Y Bal.aC~3R~o.,0s
YB&CU~RUO.&~
YBazCu3Ruo.sOo~
YB & C U ~ R U ~ . ~ O ~ O ~

96.5
95
92
96.5
95
89
94
96
93

97
97
95
97
96
90
99
97
94

-

-

-

-

reacting part of the starting powders, and so on,
which overlap in the X P S spectrum for Y-BaCu-Ru-0 samples, Figure 4. For this purpose
the intensity of a non-overlapping line, Ru3p,
and the ratio Ru3p:Ru3d have been determined
for Ru02powder. The Ru3p:Ru3d ratio measured coincided with the value calculated to an
accuracy of 3 per cent (1 1). In the case of RuO,
it was not difficult to estimate the separate Ru3d
and Cls contributions, since the most intensive

L(0.2836 nm)
L(0.2735 nm)

-

5.65
4.4
2.1 8
1.79
1.4
1.135
0.86
0.68
0.485
0.39
0.295
single-phase
multiphase

peak, R3dsa,did not overlap with the Cls spectrum,Figure 4.
The R ~ 3 d ,peak
, ~ position (284.7 ev> for two
Y-Ba-Cu-Ru-0 samples provides evidence for
the high oxidation state of the ruthenium atoms.
The value for Eb(Ru3dsn)is 283.2-283.6 eV for
RuO,,depending on the calibration method (10).
Such high values of Eb(Ru3dY2)were obtained in
the Y-Ba-Cu-Ru-0 samples for which the values
Of Eb(Ol.9) and Eb(CU2pwz) Were Usual, that is,
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Fq.3 Wide-scan X-ray photo- z
electronspectra of the Y-Ba-Cu- 6
M - 0 eamples, where M is a platinum group metal (aee Table
IV), (showing photoelectron
intensity diatribution against
bmding energy)
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Fig. 4 X-ray photoelectron spectra of
~ ~ , C U , ~ R U , . ,(I)
O ~and
- ~ RuO, (11), within
the Ru3d + Cls range

coincident with those for YBazCu307-s(12-14).
Consequently, the oxidation state of ruthenium
in the compositions under consideration is high,
Run’ being most probable. Therefore, the
final composition of the ruthenium phase
may be represented as YzBa,CuRuzO,,(3, 15),
a compound of sufficient stability under high
vacuum.
In Table lV the bulk and surface compositions
of the samples are given, the surface composition being determined from the following
formula:

where [C.]is the concentration (in atomic per
cent) of element x, I is the integral intensity of the
analytical lines and (T is the photo-ionisation
cross-section. The summation was performed
along the analytical lines for the metals. A comparison of the bulk and surface compositions
showed that the surface of all the samples in the
Y-Ba-Cu-M-0 system, where M is a platinum
p u p metal, was barium enriched, as in the case
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of YBazCu3074.(The Ba3& line of relatively
low kinetic energy, about 470 eV, was taken to be
an analytical one). The coefficient, y, where yx=
[CX]”/[Cx]”, is presented in Table IV for the
platinum group metals which, in our opinion,
are the most interesting. (Values of [C.]“ were
obtained by X P S , while values of [C,]” were
obtained by chemical analyses).
The elements of the platinum group may be
divided into three sub-groups: ruthenium and
iridium, with y much greater than 1, constitute
the first sub-group; the second sub-group contains platinum, rhodium and osmium, while palladium is the only representative in the third subgroup with y = 0, even at very high palladium
concentrations.
Considerable enrichment of the surface by a
modifying agent may take place when it is not
incorporated into the lattice of the main crystal
phase. When YBazCu307-6
is the main phase,
the presence of a platinum group metal, Mydoes
not decrease the T. value, as shown by the measurements of the temperature dependence of the
magnetic susceptibility, and as observed for the
ruthenium containing samples.

The YBa2Cu30,-a
+ Rhodium System
Like ruthenium, the other platinum group
metals are catalysts for the synthesis of
YBazCu3074,which is shown by a faster reaction, the absence of a “green” phase, (Y2BaCu05)
and a decrease in the reaction temperature.
system is very
The Y B B ~ C U ~+Orhodium
~.~
similar to that containing ruthenium, that is, its
T, is dependent on the ratio of the components.
The presence of only one rhodium-containing
phase, Y,BaloCuRh,O,,is characteristic of the
system (X-ray microanalysis data). The results
of the X P S study of this compound are presented below, its wide-scan spectrum being shown
in Figure 3.
The Rh3dsnpeak, which is the most hquently used analytically for rhodium compounds, is
easy to distinguish in the X P S spectrum of the YBa-Cu-Rh-O composition. Its position at 309.4
eV is evidence for rhodium being in the 3+ oxidation state in the oxide matrix (16). It should be
noted that the “typical” value of &(Rh3&) for
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Table W

Bulk and Surface Compositions of Samples from
the Y-Ba-Cu-M-0 System, where M is a Platinum Group Metal
Composition, at.%
NO.

Sample

1

2

3
4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13

YBaCuz ~RuosO.'
YBaZCu22Ru0
Y Ba2Cu,Rho,O;
YBazCu3PdomO.
YBa&u,Pd 030X.
YBa,Cu,Pd, 30.CI,"
YBazCuaPdoeO,
Y BazC~jPdzO~
YBa2Cu30sO,O.'
YzB~~C~z0~0io.i
YBa,Cu31ro70.'
YBazCu,Pto7O.'
YzBa~c~zPtOio

Bulk

Surface

Y

Ba

Cu

M

Y

Ba

Cu

M

17
17
15
17
16
16
15
12
15
25
15
15
25

33
33
30
33
32
32
30
25
30
37
30
30
37

45
37
45
49
48
48
44
37
45
25
45
45
25

5
13
10
1
4
4
11
25
10
12
10
10
12

19
23
24
24
18
16
20
23
20
14
25
23
32

42
41
38
38
39
46
48
26
40
46
42
40
36

31
13
28
38
43
38
32
25
30
32
16
23
21

8
23
10
0
0
0
0
26
10
6
17
13
11

1.6
1.8
1.o
0
0
0
0
1 .o
1.o
0.5
1.7
1.3
0.9

+he wide-scan X-ray photoelectronspectrum of the sample 1s shown on Figure 3

the Rh3+complexes is 310.7 eV. However, the
value of 308.9 eV has been reported elsewhere for
the Rh,o,oxide (17).
Thus, the formal oxidation state of the rhodium modifyins agent in the Y-Ba-Cu-Rh-0 samples is 3+, however, the positive charge on the
rhodium atom in the sample studied is noticeably higher than for Rhzo,. These data allowed
the refined formula of the rhodium phase to be
determined as Y3Ba,oCuRh,02,.

The YBa,Cu,O,,

+ Palladium System

ples containing the same amount of modifying
agent M) .
Of the samples in the Y-Ba-Cu-Pd-0 system
studied, only No. 8 had sufficient surface concentration of palladium to difFerentiate the Pd3&
peak f h m the XPS background noise (Table IV).
The &(Pd3d,,J value of 336.6 eV is evidence
that the palladium oxidation state in the undersurface layer is 2+. For PdO the value of
Eb@d3dw2)
i s 336.5 e v (21), which is almost the
same as obtained in our measurements.
Nevertheless, it seems unreasonable to expect
the oxidation state of the promoting element to
be the same as in sample No. 8.
By means of X-ray microanalysis three new
phases were detected in the YBazCu3Pdz0,,sample annealed at 900OC.

The modification of the YBa zcU,o7.& system
by palladium of more than 0.001 atomic per cent
results in the complete loss of superconductivity (18, 19). In subsequent literature palladium
has been shown to substitute for copper in the
superconductor lattice, forming YBaZCuz.,P&.,O7
(20). The absence of palladium on the surface The YBa2Cu30,-, Osmium System
This system was studied as thoroughly as that
of the Y-Ba-Cu-Pd-0 samples with high palladium contents is evidence of this (Table IV,XPS of ruthenium. A series of YBazCu,Os,O, samdata), the copper content being somewhat ples (with x = 0.1-1 .O) was synthesised accordincreased (when compared with the other sam- ing to the procedure described in (3).

+
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wide-scan spectrum). Since there is no information in the literature on the dependence of
the most intensive osmium peak, 4f?izyon the
osmium oxidation state, our data in Figure 6 may
be of interest. The Eb(Os4fin) values were found
to be 53.5 and 54.3 eV for samples with x = 0.7
and 1.O, respectively, which correspond to 0 s "
( x = 0.7) and 0 s " (x = 1.0). The osmium 4 j h e
shape (a larger half-width) is evidence for the
presence of states other than the main states of the
osmium atoms in the sample under study (Figure
7).
TEMPERATURE,

K

Fig. 5 The temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility in YBa2Cu,0s,0, where
x

= 0.14l.8

All the samples, are multiphase compounds. In
samples with x = 0 . 1 4 8 two superconducting
phases are distinguishable, one having T.= 93 K,
while the T,values of the other phase may vary
from 62 K to 83 K (Figure 5). Samples with x =
0.9 and x = 1.0 are not superconducting. The
X P S method was used to determine the oxidation state of the osmium (see Figure 3 for the

1
5
1
i
p

,

,

X-ray phase analysis showed that samples with
= 0.1-0.8 consisted of the main phase:
YBazCus07-i-s
(Pmrnm, a = 0.3882, b = 0.3891, c
= 1.1688 nm for the sample with x = 0.7), and
an admixture phase: BaOsO, (InSm, a = 0.935
nm) (see Figure 8). Copper oxide and unidentified compounds with diffraction peaks at d =
0.4833 and 0.4187 nm were also detected among
the admixtwS.
The data &omX P S and X-ray phase analysis
may lead to the conclusion that the compound
with four-dent osmium, BaOsO,, is formed in
samples with x = 0.1-0.8, see Table V.
The non-superconducting samples, with x =
0.9 and 1.0, consist of two unknown osmium
phases (as the main components) and a small
amount of YBazCu,07-s,Y,BaCuO,, BaCuOz
x

,

m
0

2
4
6
OSMIUM OXIDATION STATE, n

e

'.-

1

Fq.6 The dependence of the bmding energy
Eb(&4f7n)on the osmium oxhbtion state n,
in metal oomplaea The Eb(Os4f,o) dues for
complex 2
&[Os(CN),].4Hz0 and 5
~owI(pmeshuare talcem
(22) and (2%

-
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Fig. 7 X-ray photoelectron spectra of the
YBa,Cu,Os,.@, solid line, and metallic osmium, dotted line
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Fig. 8 X-ray powder diffraction
patterm of YBa,Cu,Os.O, for osmium eontent r = 0.147,where o is
YBa2Cu,07-~
and x is BaOsO,

F
I

20

40

30

60

20, degrees

and YzCu20s.The unknown phases were identifed as Y2Ba,CuzOsOzand YBa3Cu40so,,0x
by
X-ray microanalysis. Since the oxidation state of
osmium in samples with x = 0.9 and 1.0 is 5+
(XPS data), the phases may be presented as
Y J % ~ , C U ~ Oand
S O~, ~3. ~
C U 4 ~ 0 . 1 0Attanpts
&&
to synthesise the phase Y2Ba,CuzOs010.s
in its
pure form were a failure and gave a mixture of
compounds, such as YzBaCuOs (Pbnm; a =
0.7131, b = 1.2164, c = 0.5657 nm), BaCuOz
(Tm3m, a = 1.8294 nm), and Y2Cu205.
The other
&&on
peaks in the XRD pattern of this sample were attributed to the Y2Ba,Cu20s(V)0,0.s
phase (Table VI). The synthesis of the other o h -

um phase, YBa3Cu40so.10,s,was not a success
either. X-ray phase analysis showed the presence
of YBazCu30,-s,BaCu02 and YzBaCuO,. The
XRD data on the fourth phase are given in Table
VI. They were thought to belong to
(V)Os+s.
YBa , C U ~ O S
~.~

The YBa2Cu&

the ratio of the initial elements was also similar to

Table VI

Data on the X-ray Phase Analysis
of Y&3aSCuzOsO, (I)

Table V

and YBasC~OsR108+a
(II)

XRD Data of BaOsO, (24)
and the Osmium Phase
in YBazCu,Os~,Oy

d, nm
0.2957
0.2090
0.1706
0.1321

I, Yo
100
46
52
18

d, nm
0.2961
0.2078
0.1708
0.1325
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I,%

dab., nm

Ref. 24

Obtained

+ Iridium System

This system is a close analog to the ruthenium
and rhodium systems. The dependence of T,on

I, %
100
10
50
50

7.998
4.800
4.132
4.004
3.718
2.901
2.346

25
1 00

30
20
25
10
50

0.4810
0.4132
0.3101
0.3013
0.2953

7

5
9
20
100

93

that of the ruthenium system (see Table I). Xray phase analysis and X-ray microanalysis detected only one iridium compound in the system,
which appeared to be Y3Ba6Cdr60,,with a face
centred cubic F-cell ( a = 0.8341 nm).
According to the X P S data the Eb(h4&) value
for the Y-Ba-Cu-Ir-0 sample is 63.2 eV. It should
be noted that the Eb(Ir4f,,2)values obtained for
KJrCI, and K21rCI,complexes are 62.6 and 63.7
eV, respectively, (16) and the E @4f7J value for
the main state of the I r / A 1 2 0 3 catalyst stored in air
is 62.5 eV (25), and it was thought that the main
iridium state on the catalyst surfacewas IrM(25).
Therefore it may be expected that the Ir4+oxidation state is highly probable in the Y-Ba-Cu-Ir0 system, at least in the undersurface layer. It is
also noteworthy that the Ir4fline of the sample
is rather narrow; consequently iridium is included in the composition of only one compound on
the surface, which agrees with the X-ray microanalysis data. A high coefficient of surface enrichment, 'y, with iridium may lead to the supposition
that the size of the iridium containing particles is
smaller than that of the main phase present,
namely YBarCu307_6.
Thus, from the above data the iridium
compound Can be representeed Bs Y3Ba&Uh&.,.

The YBa2Cu307-,
+ Platinum System
This system has been studied in the greatest
detail, and was considered in (2), and results of
the X P S study are described here.
The main state of platinum in samples of the
Y-Ba-Cu-Pt-0 system was found to be R4',since
measurements gave Eb(F't4f7J = 74.4 eV, which
is closer to 74.5 eV for PtOzthan to 73.7 eV for
PtO (26). However, considerableshoulders were
seen on the Pt4fspectrum in the region of higher binding energies (Figure 9). At present it is
difficult to find an unequivocal explanation of
this phenomenon, although we considered two
hypotheses: first, the influence of the Ka3,4satellite of the Ba4d line and second, the presence of
platinum ions in an oxidation state higher than
4+.
A careful examination of the spectral site of
samples not containingplatinum shows that the
Ka3,*satellite of the Ba4d line does overlap with
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Fig 9

X-ray photoelectron spectra of
YBa2Cu,07A,
dashed line, and YBatCu,PLO.,
solid line, within the Ba4d + Pt4f range

the Pt4fspectrum. The line shape of the Pt4f
spectrum is very dependent on the PcBa ratio, so
that at low values of the ratio the height of the
Pt4fwzpeak may be greater than that of the R4hn
peak. It should also be noted that the shape of the
Ka,,*satellite of the Ba4d line is rather smooth,
and it seems impossible to explain the shoulder
in the spectrum Pt4f (marked * in Figure 9) only
by means of the contribution of this satellite.We
now attribute this effect to the presence of Pt".
However, we have not succeeded in observing
this effect on the spectrum of the known
Y2Ba3Cu2Pt0,,(27), which is evidence for the
presence of as yet undetected phases with Pt6+
in the YBazCu307_s
+ platinum system.

Conclusion
The following generalised conclusions have
been made from the data considered here:
+ M, where
Superconductivity in YBa2Cu30F6
M is a platinum group metal, depends on the
amount of M in the system, the lowest values
being characteristic of systems with palladium,
which substitutes for copper in the superconductor structure. The highest amounts of M have
been found for the osmium system, barium
osmate being formed in this case. All platinum
metals form new non-superconducting (semiconducting) phases, listed in Table W.
As seen from Table VII, ruthenium exhibits
the highest oxidation state of 8+ in this complicated system, the existence of a Pt" compound
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Table VII

Composition

valency

YBa5CuRuzOn
Y3Ba,oCuRh0,
YzBaPd05

+8
+3
+2

Nd2BaPdOs
YBazC~2.5Pd0.507

+2
+2

YBaCusPd,Olo
YB&CUaPdrOm
YsBa5CusPd,0,
YzBaCu20sOlo5
YBaCu,Oso
YBaCulr,Ou

+2
+2
+2
+5
+5
+4

Nd2BaPdOs
YBa2Cu2.SPd0.507

+4, +6
+4

YBaCurPdrOlo5

+4

YzBaCUPtOs
Y2BazCuPtOa

+4

ErzBa,CuPtOa

+4

HOzB&CUPtOa
NdzBaPt05
YBazrCuo.zPtOs

+4
+2
+2, +4

Y2(Ba,Sr)2SrPtCu20,0

-

La, ,CaoBas7CuzaPt,O,
ErBa,.aCuo.nPtoa04.u
B & P t & J & e (X4.5)
La,.5Sro.5Cuo.75Pto.~04
LnBa,Cu,Pt,O,(Ln
= Sc.
Y, Pr, Nd, Tb, Tu, Yb, Lu)
Er3BasPt4Ol7
Yb3BaBPt4Ol7
Tm3Ba8Pt,0,75
Sc3BaaPt40175
Tb3BaaPt,01,

I

X-ray data

tetragonal, PUrnbm,
a = 0.6523, c = 0.5831 nm
as above
orthorhombic, Pmmm, a = 0.3841,
b=0.3883, c=1.1617nrn

cubic, face-centred,
F-cell, a = 0.8341 nm
monoclinic, CUc, a = 1.2518,
b = 0.5828, c = 0.7362 nm
monoclinic, Cam, a = 1.2516,
b = 0.5813, c = 0.7350 nm
orthorhombic, Pnma, a = 1.3191,
b = 0.5680, c = 1.0301 nm
rhombic, Pcmn, a = 1.0287, b = 0.5659,
c = 1.3157nm
as above
pseudocubic, perovskite,
a=1.2316nm
centrosymmetric, CUm
a=1.2316nm

-

-

rhombic, Pcmm, a = 1.0287,
b = 0.5655, c = 1.3157 nm
hexagonal, a = 0.5803, c = 1.a450 nm
Abma, a = 0.541 6, b = 0.541 6,
c = 1.2943 nm
hexagonal, a = 1.0050-1.0078,
c = 0.8320-0.8352 nm
Prn3m, a = 0.83441 nm
Pm3m, a = 0.83145 nm
Pm3m, a = 0.83296 nm
cubic, PmSm, a = 0.81531 nm
cubic, PmSm, a = 0.8571 nrn

-

-

-

References
herein
herein
32
32
20
herein
herein
herein
herein
herein
herein
herein
herein
2,27,28,29
29
30,31
31
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
40
40
41
41

I

is assumed, the oxidation state of osmium is 5+,
and rhodium, iridium and palladium are all
in their standard valence states. In addition,
ruthenium, rhodium, and iridium form only
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one compound with the Y-Ba-Cu-0 system, while
the platinum and palladium systems are the most
diverse. The ability to form perfect crystals (particularly iridium, platinum, osmium), their
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semiconducting properties, ease of synthesis and
stability in air and vacuum make these cornpounds quite possibly suitable for engineering

and chemical technology (as catalysts for oxidation and burn-off of waste gases, in fuel cells
and for semiconducting techniques).

Readers who wish to receive a copy of XRD data on Y,Ba,oCuRh,O,o,YBaCu,Pd,O,,,,, YBa,Cu,Pd,O,,,
Y6Ba,Cu,Pd,0zoand Y,Ba6CuIr60~,,r
established during these investigations should send their request to
Dr. Yu. M. Shul‘ga, Institute of Chemical Physics, Chernogolovka, 142432,Moscow Region, Russia.
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